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S U M M A R Y
Magnetostratigraphic investigation of sediment cores from two different water depths in the SE
Black Sea based on discrete samples, and parallel U-channels in one of the cores, yielded high-
resolution records of geomagnetic field variations from the past about 68 ka. Age constrains
are provided by three tephra layers of known age, accelerator mass spectrometry 14C dating,
and by tuning element ratios obtained from X-ray fluorescence scanning to the oxygen isotope
record from Greenland ice cores. Sedimentation rates vary from a minimum of ∼5 cm ka−1

in the Holocene to a maximum of ∼50 cm ka−1 in glacial marine isotope stage 4. Completely
reversed inclinations and declinations as well as pronounced lows in relative palaeointensity
around 41 ka provide evidence for the Laschamps geomagnetic polarity excursion. In one
of the investigated cores also a fragmentary record of the Mono Lake excursion at 34.5 ka
could be revealed. However, the palaeomagnetic records are more or less affected by greigite,
a diagenetically formed magnetic iron sulphide. By definition of an exclusion criterion based
on the ratio of saturation magnetization over volume susceptibility, greigite-bearing samples
were removed from the palaeomagnetic data. Thus, only 25–55 per cent of the samples were
left in the palaeomagnetic records obtained from sediments from the shallower coring site. The
palaeomagnetic record from the deeper site, based on both discrete samples and U-channels,
is much less affected by greigite. The comparison of palaeomagnetic data shows that the
major features of the Laschamps polarity excursion were similarly recovered by both sampling
techniques. However, several intervals had to be removed from the U-channel record due to the
presence of greigite, carrying anomalous directions. By comparison to discrete sample data,
also some directional artefacts in the U-channel record, caused by low-pass filtering of the
broad magnetometer response functions, averaging across fast directional and large amplitude
changes, can be observed. Therefore, high-resolution sampling with discrete samples should
be the preferred technique when fast geomagnetic field variations, such as reversals and
excursions, shall be studied from sedimentary records in the very detail.

Key words: Magnetic properties; Geomagnetic excursions; Magnetostratigraphy; Palaeoin-
tensity; Palaeomagnetism.

1 I N T RO D U C T I O N

Geomagnetic field variations are an expression of short- to long-
term geodynamo processes inside the Earth’s liquid outer core (e.g.
Merrill & McFadden 1999; Roberts 2008). Volcanic rocks, lacus-
trine and marine sediments, as well as archaeological artefacts can
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serve as recorders of these field variations, comprising palaeosec-
ular variation, excursions, reversals, chrons and superchrons. The
first geomagnetic excursion reported to have occurred in the Brun-
hes Chron is the Laschamps excursion, named after its type-locality
close to the village ‘Laschamps’ in the Massif Central, France (Bon-
hommet & Babkine 1967; Gillot et al. 1979; Guillou et al. 2004;
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Plenier et al. 2007; Nowaczyk et al. 2012; Laj et al. 2014, Chan-
nell et al. 2020). Concerning the naming of this excursion we now
follow Kornprobst & Lénat (2019), pointing out that ‘Laschamps’
is the correct spelling, though in most publications up to now and
even some official maps the ‘s’ at the end has been notoriously
omitted, for whatever reason. Since the discovery of the Laschamps
excursion, further excursions have been reported in literature. A
recent summary on geomagnetic excursions throughout the whole
Quaternary is provided by Channell et al. (2020).

In order to interpret geomagnetic field behaviour correctly, it is of
essential importance to be sure that obtained records of palaeomag-
netic directions and/or (relative) palaeointensity are free of biases. In
the case of sediments early diagenesis is one of the major processes
affecting the quality of palaeomagnetic information. Either by partly
or completely erasing the primary magnetic fraction and/or by the
precipitation of a post-depositional, that is, a secondary magnetic
mineral phase, often of unknown age, the palaeomagnetic informa-
tion can become useless to a larger or lesser degree. The impact
of these geochemical processes is best recognized in environments
where preservation and dissolution of the magnetic fraction alter-
nate periodically, for example due to orbital cycles, such as in the
Mediterranean Sea (e.g. Dekkers et al. 1994) or the El’gygytgyn
impact crater lake (Nowaczyk et al. 2013b). In various anoxic en-
vironments, dissolution of magnetite (Fe3O4) and the subsequent
precipitation of greigite (Fe3S4) is a common process (e.g. Snow-
ball & Thompson 1988; Ron et al. 2007; Nowaczyk 2011; Roberts
et al. 2011).

In this paper, we discuss palaeomagnetic records obtained from
greigite-affected sediment cores that were recovered from two dif-
ferent water depths in the SE Black Sea. In the cores from both
sites, records of the Laschamps excursion could be revealed by
high-resolution sampling with discrete samples. One core from the
deeper site, less affected by greigite, was also sampled with U-
channels.

Since the invention of so-called ‘pass-through’ or ‘long-core
magnetometers’, the application of U-channels in magnetostratig-
raphy of long sedimentary sequences became a common procedure,
mainly in the international ocean and continental deep-drilling pro-
grams. Especially the construction of magnetometers with a high-
resolution pick-up system (Nagy & Valet 1993; Weeks et al. 1993)
was a big step forward in studying long sediment sequences also
in terms of using the data not just for dating purposes but also for
the investigation of short-term geomagnetic field variations. How-
ever, by the pass-through technique palaeomagnetic information
always gets convolved with the sensors’ response functions. Thus,
any U-channel record reflects a smoothed, more or less low-pass fil-
tered record, depending on the half-width of the sensors’ response
functions. In order to recover at least a part of the high-frequency
spectrum several deconvolution techniques have been developed
(Oda & Shibuya 1996; Guyodo et al. 2002; Jackson et al. 2010;
Oda & Xuan 2014; Xuan & Oda 2015; Xuan & Oda 2019). Any-
way, the U-channel technique has some limitations (Brachfeld et al.
2004; Roberts 2006). Based on a detailed comparison of rema-
nence measurements of artificial discrete samples and U-channels
Philippe et al. (2018) even raised the question whether palaeomag-
netic records from U-channels are appropriate at all for studying
short-term geomagnetic field behaviour, such as reversals and ex-
cursions. For this study, due to the availability of four parallel cores
from site M72/5–22 (Fig. 1), it was decided to check how data from a
high-resolution sampling of the Laschamps excursion with discrete
samples (Nowaczyk et al. 2012) compare to results from a parallel
U-channel record from core M72/5–22GC4. Though analysed with

Figure 1. Core locations in (a) the SE Black Sea with (b) a more detailed
perspective view of the Arkhangelsky Ridge (black rectangle in a). Yellow
diamonds mark sites of cores recovered during RV Meteor expedition M51/4
in 2001, red diamonds and codes refer to cores recovered during RV Meteor
expedition M72/5 in 2007, the blue diamond and code refers to a core recov-
ered during RV Maria S. Merian expedition MSM33 in 2013. Bathymetric
lines are shown every 100 m.

a magnetometer with pick-up coils designed for high homogene-
ity instead for high-resolution, that is, it has wide sensor response
functions, the results were expected to be insightful to some degree.
One specific question was, how does the presence of greigite in a
U-channel affects the measured data.

2 M AT E R I A L A N D M E T H O D S

2.1 Sediments under investigation

For this study, core MSM33–53-1 was subjected to a detailed palaeo-
and rock magnetic investigation. It was recovered from a water depth
of 443.4 m at the Arkhangelsky Ridge in the SE Black Sea during
ship expedition MSM33 of German research vessel RV Maria S.
Merian in 2013 (Fig. 1, Table 1). Sediments in the 797-cm-long
core MSM33–53-1 cover the Holocene, marine isotope stage (MIS)
1, and most of the last glacial from MIS 2 to 4. For most of the
time documented in core MSM33–53-1, until the early Holocene,
the Black Sea was disconnected from the Mediterranean Sea. Its
water level then was up to -100 m below modern sea level (e.g.
Major et al. 2006; Shumilovskikh et al. 2012). At the study site
fine-grained siliciclastic sediments with variable carbonate content
(25–40 per cent, Nowaczyk et al. 2012) were deposited under limnic
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Table 1. Location data of cores recovered from the Black Sea during RV Meteor expeditions M51/4 (2001), M72/5 (2007)

and RV Maria S. Merian expedition MSM33 (2013), and list of related palaeomagnetic studies.

Core number Site latitude Site longitude Water depth [m] Core length [cm] References

M72/5–24GC3 41◦ 28.66′ N 37◦ 11.68′ E 208.0 885 1,2,3,5,6
MSM33–55-1 PC 41◦ 54.01′ N 36◦ 46.98′ E 362.4 948 3,4,5,6,b
MSM33–56-1 41◦ 47.33′ N 36◦ 55.81‘ E 373.9 736 6,b
MSM33–57-1 41◦ 47.38′ N 36◦ 55.95‘ E 374.0 778 3,5,6,b
MSM33–54-3 PC 41◦ 58.99′ N 36◦ 43.85′ E 382.2 953 3,4,5,6,b
M72/5–25GC1 42◦ 06.21′ N 36◦ 37.43′ E 418.0 952 1,2,3,5,6,a
MSM33–51-3 PC 42◦ 02.38′ N 36◦ 43.08′ E 428.4 1027 3,4,5,6,b
MSM33–53-1 42◦ 05.01′ N 36◦ 37.37‘ E 443.4 797 a
MSM33–52-1 42◦ 05.08′ N 36◦ 37.19‘ E 467.3 682 b
MSM33–61-1 42◦ 02.85′ N 36◦ 44.02‘ E 479.3 746 3,5,6,b
MSM33–60-1 41◦ 58.62′ N 36◦ 47.53‘ E 498.8 739 3,5,6,b
MSM33–64-1 42◦ 12.46′ N 36◦ 31.52′ E 660.5 721 3,4,5,6,b
MSM33–62-1 42◦ 13.15′ N 36◦ 30.11′ E 767.3 747 3,4,5,6,b
MSM33–63-1 42◦ 13.27′ N 36◦ 30.00′ E 785.5 704 3,4,5,6,b
M72/5–22GC3 42◦ 13.53′ N 36◦ 29.55′ E 838.0 839 1,2,5,6
M72/5–22GC4 42◦ 13.54′ N 36◦ 29.53′ E 842.0 866 1,2,4,5,6,a
M72/5–22GC6 42◦ 13.57′ N 36◦ 29.65′ E 843.0 800 1,2,4,5,6,b
M72/5–22GC8 42◦ 13.53′ N 36◦ 29.59′ E 847.0 945 1,2,4,5,6,b
GeoB7608–1 43◦ 29.2′ N 30◦ 11.8′ E 1202.0 685 a, c
GeoB7622–2 41◦ 32.1′ N 31◦ 10.1′ E 1305.0 565 a, d

(a) This study, (1) Nowaczyk et al. (2012), (2) Nowaczyk et al. (2013a), (3) Liu et al. (2018), (4) Nowaczyk et al. (2018),
(5) Liu et al. (2019), (6) Liu et al. (2020), (b) Nowaczyk et al. (in prep), (c) Bahr et al. (2005), (d) Lamy et al. (2006).

and oxic water conditions, that is, the Black Sea was a freshwater
lake. At around 8.2 ka, as a consequence of the global sea level
rise associated with the last deglaciation, an ingression of marine
seawater through the sill of the Bosporus (modern water depth
36 m) turned the Black Sea into the World’s largest anoxic Basin
(e.g. Major et al. 2006; Kwiecin et al. 2008). Since then, due to
a persistent stratification, finely laminated organic-rich sapropelitic
sediments and coccolith oozes were deposited (e.g. Bahr et al. 2005;
Shumilovskikh et al. 2013). Further information is available from
tephrochronological (e.g. Cullen et al. 2014) and palaeoclimatic
studies (e.g. Wegwerth et al. 2014, 2015, 2016).

Core MSM33–53-1 was taken close to core M72/5–25GC1
(Fig. 1), which was recovered in 2007 from a water depth of 418.0 m
during ship expedition M72/5 of German research vessel RV Meteor.
Its data set will be compared to the new results from core MSM33–
53-1 in the context of greigite contamination. During expedition
M72/5 also core M72/5–22GC4 was recovered from a water depth
of 842.0 m from the Arkhangelsky Ridge (Fig. 1). This is the only
core from the two ship expeditions that was sampled by both dis-
crete samples and U-channels. Greigite contamination in U-channel
records will be discussed based on this data set.

2.2 XRF-logging

In order to obtain information about the distribution of the major
elements, archive halves of split core MSM33–53-1 were used for
down-core X-ray fluorescence (XRF) scanning at the Leibnitz In-
stitute for Baltic Sea Research Warnemünde, Rostock, Germany. A
COX Analytics ITRAX XRF Core Scanner (e.g. Croudace et al.
2006) was operated with a Cr-tube at 30 kV and 30 mA and a
SDD Si drift detector, with an exposure time of 15 s and a step
size of 1 mm. Data obtained from this method was mainly used for
correlation purposes.

2.3 Palaeo- and rock magnetism

For correlation purposes also magnetic susceptibility was logged
at 1 mm intervals applying a fully automated split-core logging
system. Measurements were performed on the split-surface of core
segments using a Bartington MS2E-1 spot-reading sensor. The sen-
sor’s response function with respect to a thin magnetic layer is a
Gaussian curve with a half-width of a bit less than 4 mm, thus pro-
viding high-resolution logs of magnetic susceptibility. For palaeo-
and rock magnetic purposes clear rectangular plastic boxes with a
volume of 6 cm3 (inner dimension 20 × 20 × 15 mm) were used.
The depth interval in Core MSM33–53-1 between 332 and 597 cm,
identified as MIS 3 by correlation with XRF records from other
MSM33 cores, was sampled at high-resolution (Fig. 2). Two paral-
lel rows of samples, with an offset of half a sample and all boxes
being rotated by 45◦, that is, with their diagonals being parallel to
the core axis, yielded a resolution of 16–17 mm with a triangular
weighting. Thus, a centre-weighting with only about 40 per cent
overlap with the two neighbouring samples from the parallel row
could be achieved (Fig. 2b). The remaining upper (younger) and
lower (older) parts were sampled by pressing the boxes side-by-side
into the core halves with their edges parallel to the core axis along
a single row (Row 1 in Fig. 2c). This provides a rectangular (equal)
weighting along the sampling interval. A second row with an offset
of half a sample actually would not yield a higher resolution since
the second row results in an overlap of about 70 per cent of one sam-
ple in row 1 with two adjacent samples from Row 2 (Fig. 2c). An
AGICO Multifunction Kappabridge MFK1-A was then used to de-
termine the low-field magnetic susceptibility κLF, and its anisotropy
(AMS), of the samples.

The up to now unpublished palaeomagnetic record obtained from
core M72–5/22GC4 based on U-channels will be discussed, too.
Magnetostratigraphic results obtained from discrete samples of this
core were published by Nowaczyk et al. (2012, 2013a). In core
M72/5–22GC4, with a diameter of 12 cm, from 366 to 866 cm
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Figure 2. Comparison of three different measuring and sampling tech-
niques, respectively, relevant for this study: (a) response functions of the
three pick-up coils of the cryogenic long-core magnetometer used for U-
channel measurements in this study, derived by moving a 2 mm small piece
of basalt through the magnetometer, (b) spatial weighting functions of two
parallel rows of cubic samples rotated by 45◦ against the core axis, (c) spa-
cial weighting functions of two parallel rows of cubic samples in standard
orientation, with their edges parallel to the core axis. The arrows on the
samples are parallel to the samples’ Z-axes. The darker shaded areas in the
weighting functions in (b) and (c) indicate the overlap of one sample with
two neighbouring samples in the parallel row. In (a) X and Y are the trans-
verse components and Z is the axial component parallel to the long-core
magnetometer’s axis.

sub-bottom depth, 2 × 2 cm U-channels were taken parallel to dis-
crete samples, mostly taken at high-resolution (Fig. 2b) as described
before.

The natural remanent magnetization (NRM) of discrete samples
and U-channels, as well as the anhysteretic remanent magnetiza-
tion (ARM, discrete samples only) were measured with a 2G En-
terprises 755 SRM (cryogenic) long-core magnetometer equipped
with a sample holder for eight discrete samples at a separation of
20 cm. Measurements on U-channels were performed in steps of
1 cm extending 10 cm over both ends of the 1 m-long sediment
profiles, yielding data sets spanning over 120 cm in total. These
data sets, on basis of the measured Cartesian components (X, Y,

Z), then were superimposed in order to compensate for the end-
effect at the edges of the U-channels, thus yielding a continuous
500-cm-long palaeomagnetic record. The half-widths of the mag-
netometer’s pick-up coils is about 9–10 cm, depending on compo-
nent (Fig. 2a). Therefore, obtained U-channel data is not of high
resolution.

The magnetometer’s in-line tri-axial alternating field (AF) de-
magnetizer was used to demagnetize the NRM and ARM of the
samples. The NRM was measured after application of AF peak
amplitudes of 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 65, 80 and 100 mT. Di-
rections of the characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) were
determined by principal component analysis (PCA) according to
Kirschvink (1980). The error range of the ChRM is given as the
maximum angular deviation (MAD). The cores were not oriented
in azimuth. Therefore, in order to obtain fully oriented directions,
all declinations of a core were rotated to a common mean value
of 0◦. Declinations related to negative inclinations were shifted by
180◦ with their inclinations being multiplied by –1, that is, potential
reversed directions were treated as normal directions. Averaging
was then accomplished by applying Fisher (1953) statistics to all
directions falling inside a circle of 35◦ around the expected dipole
direction (D = 0◦, I = 61◦). Thus, transitional directions with, for
example shallow inclinations and/or (after correction) easterly or
westerly declinations, were not included in the calculation of the
mean declination for the azimuthal correction.

The ARM was imparted along the discrete samples’ z-axis with
a static field of 0.05 mT and an AF field of 100 mT, using a separate
single-axis 2G 600 AF demagnetizer. Demagnetization then was
performed in steps of 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 65 and 80 mT. The
median destructive field of the ARM (MDFARM) was determined to
estimate the coercivity of the sediments. The slope of NRM versus
ARM of common demagnetization steps was used to determine
the relative palaeointensity (rPI). In most cases, demagnetization
steps from 20 to 65 mT were used to determine the rPI. The ARM
intensity normalized by the static field used to produce the ARM
yields the anhysteretic susceptibility κARM. Since the ARM mostly
affects fine-grained particles, whereas the magnetic susceptibility
κLF is influenced by all particles, high (low) values of the κARM/κLF

ratio indicates fine- (coarse-)grained particles.
A 2G Enterprises 660 pulse magnetizer was used to impart an iso-

thermal remanent magnetization (IRM) along the discrete samples’
z-axes. A peak field of 1.5 T was used to saturate the samples. The
acquired magnetization is defined as the saturated IRM (SIRM). In
order to avoid an over-ranging of the available cryogenic magne-
tometer, the samples’ strong IRMs were measured with a Molyneux
spinner magnetometer (noise level 0.2 mAm−1). A backfield of –0.2
T (based on lab experience) was applied to each sample in order
to determine the S-ratio, defined as 0.5 × [1-(IRM(-0.2 T)/SIRM)].
The S-ratio is close to 0 for pure haematite (Fe2O3) and close to 1 for
both magnetite (Fe3O4) and greigite (Fe3S4). In order to be able to
discriminate between the latter two minerals, the ratio of saturation
magnetization over magnetic susceptibility SIRM/κLF was deter-
mined. Magnetite and greigite have similar SIRMs but the κLF of
greigite is significantly lower than that of magnetite. Thus the pres-
ence of greigite can be indicated by SIRM/κLF ratios significantly
higher than those for magnetite, especially in Black Sea sediments
(Nowaczyk et al. 2012). Like for the κARM/κLF ratio, high (low)
values of the ARM/SIRM ratio indicate more fine- (coarse-)grained
particles. All palaeo- and rock magnetic investigations on discrete
samples and U-channels were performed at the Helmholtz Centre
Potsdam, GFZ German Research Centre for Geosciences, Potsdam,
Germany.
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Figure 3. Age constraints for the studied cores from 0 to 20 ka. Oxygen isotope (δ18O) record from Greenland ice cores (NGRIP, Svensson et al. 2008)
together with XRF-derived Ca/Ti ratios and magnetic susceptibility logs from selected cores relevant for this study. Vertical solid lines mark AMS14C ages
from core GeoB 7622–2 (light green, Lamy et al. 2006), core GeoB7608–1 (dark green, Bahr et al. 2005), and core M72/5–24GC3 (red lines, Nowaczyk et al.
2012). The vertical dotted brown line at 3.6 ka marks the Z2 tephra from the Minoan eruption of Thera/Santorini (e.g. Höflmayer 2012), and vertical pink
stripes mark the occurrence of AMS14C-dated reddish layers at about 16 to 17 ka caused by meltwater events (Soulet et al. 2013; Liu et al. 2018).

3 R E S U LT S

3.1 Age models

For dating of investigated Holocene and late-glacial sediments from
the SE Black Sea, accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) 14C ages
from two cores recovered from the western Black Sea during RV
METEOR cruise M51/4 in 2001 were adopted (Fig. 1, Table 1).
Core GeoB7622–2 (Lamy et al. 2006) provides mainly ages for the
Holocene back to about 8 ka (light green vertical lines in Fig. 3).
Identification of the Z2 tephra layer related to the Minoan eruption
of Thera/Santorini at around 1600 BCE (e.g. Höflmayer 2012) in
core GeoB7622–2 (Lamy et al. 2006) and M72/5–25GC1 (Cullen
et al. 2014) yielded a further tie point within the Holocene (brown
dotted vertical line in Fig. 3). Core GeoB7608–1 (Bahr et al. 2005)
provides AMS14C ages from about 7.5 ka back to 27 ka (dark
green vertical lines in Fig. 3), overlapping with AMS14C ages from
12.5 ka back to 39.3 ka (red vertical lines in Fig. 3) from core

M72/5–24GC3 (Nowaczyk et al. 2012). Four reddish sediment lay-
ers related to meltwater events during the decay of the Fennoscan-
dian ice sheet, with AMS14C-based ages from about 15 to 17 ka
(pink vertical stripes in Fig. 3), described from the western Black
Sea (Soulet et al. 2013), could also be found in the SE Black
Sea. Here, they were identified best from their maxima in K/Ti ra-
tios as well as by their minima in S-ratios, reflecting an increased
haematite content that causes the visible reddish hues of the corre-
sponding sediments (Liu et al. 2018). Further-on, detailed counting
of ice-rafted debris (IRD, ‘drop-stones’) on cores M72/5–22GC8,
M72/5–24GC3, and M72/5–25GC1 (Nowaczyk et al. 2012, 2013a)
yielded a clear pattern of warming/cooling cycles that could be
unequivocally correlated to the sequence of ‘Dansgaard-Oeschger’
(DO) warming events (Dansgaard et al. 1993) defined from Green-
land ice core oxygen isotope stratigraphy (Svensson et al. 2008).
These results provided mainly age constraints from about 25 to 69 ka
(DO events 3 to 18, see Fig. 4). These heterogeneous age constraints
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Figure 4. Age constraints for core MSM33–53-1 for ages older than about 35 ka: (a) Oxygen isotope (δ18O) record from Greenland ice cores (NGRIP,
Svensson et al. 2008) and (b) Ca/Ti ratio from XRF-scanning of core MSM33–53-1 after correlation to NGRIP. In (a) numbers from 1 to 19 refer to the
Dansgaard-Oeschger events (Dansgaard et al. 1993). Vertical dashed lines indicate the boundaries of the marine isotope stages (MIS).

were transferred to all other cores from the SE Black Sea that were
studied for palaeomagnetism (Table 1). A multiple-parameter corre-
lation, mainly based on high-resolution magnetic susceptibility and
element ratios (Ca/Ti, K/Ti) obtained from XRF scanning, and, last
but not least, palaeomagnetic results, then yielded age models with
a minimum of discrepancies and/or ambiguities. For example, fol-
lowing the AMS14C ages from cores GeoB7608–1 (dark green) and
core M72/5–24GC3 (red) at around 14.5 ka (Fig. 3), the obtained
correlation leaves some ambiguities in the range of a few hundred
years. In any case, correlation of magnetic susceptibility and Ca/Ti
ratios to the oxygen isotope record from Greenland especially from
the end of the last glacial on is not straightforward (Fig. 3). This
is mainly due to the change from a freshwater/brackish regime into
full marine conditions at around 8.2 ka, associated with a signifi-
cant drop and a subsequent rise in the Ca/Ti ratio, but a temporal
increase in susceptibility, which is generally lower in the Holocene
when compared to the glacial (note the inverted axes in Fig. 3).

From the correlation procedure it became obvious that several
cores are affected by a hiatus from about 8.0 to 12.5 ka (e.g. M72/5–
24GC3, M72/5–25GC1, MSM33–53-1; Fig. 3). The sequence of
DO events is only partly seen in the Ca/Ti ratio from XRF scanning
in core MSM33–53-1. The correlation of Ca/Ti ratio from this core
to the NGRIP oxygen isotope record is shown in Fig. 4. In the in-
terval from 23.5 ka to about 34 ka the Ca/Ti ratio is unusually flat,
whereas older sediments show a clear correlation to NGRIP. This
probably indicates a homogenized interval due to a slump. However,
this is not relevant for the interpretation of palaeomagnetic data of
the Laschamps excursion occurring at 41 ka. Further age tie points
were provided by identification of two tephra layers in glacial sedi-
ments. The cape Riva eruption of Santorini at 21.8 ± 0.4-ka (Fabbro
et al. 2013) is related to the Y2 tephra. The Y5, or Campanian Ign-
imbrite tephra is related to the big eruption of the Phlegrean Fields

(De Vivo et al. 2001; Pyle et al. 2006). Its new calibated AMS 14C
age of 39.85 ± 0.14 ka (Giaccio et al. 2017) confirms its close strati-
graphical position shortly after the Laschamps excursion centred at
41 ka as found by Nowaczyk et al. (2012). Obtained age models
of all Black Sea cores relevant for this study are shown in Fig. 5,
back until 70 ka. Obviously, for most of the coring sites in the SE
Black Sea, the end of the last glacial lead to a dramatic decrease in
sedimentation rates from about 50 cm ka−1 in MIS 2 down to only
5 to 10 cm ka−1 in MIS 1. MIS 3 is mostly characterized by sedi-
mentation rates from 20 to 30 cm ka−1, with lowest values in early
MIS 3, characterized by generally higher temperatures and longer
warm phases (DO events 12–17), while glacial erosion onshore in
the preceding MIS 4 led to higher sedimentation rates. Also some
hiatuses could be detected. These gaps in the sedimentary sequences
at the slope of the Akchangelsky Ridge (Fig. 1) are interpreted as
the effect of slumping down of sediments mobilized by the tectonic
(earthquake) activity in this region.

3.2 Magnetostratigraphy of core MSM33-53-1

The typical approach to remove viscous overprints is to stepwise de-
magnetize samples with alternating fields (AF) of increasing peak-
amplitude. Samples carrying a reversed magnetization need ampli-
tudes of at least 20 mT to partly even 50 mT (e.g. Nowaczyk et al.
2003) in order to completely remove the normal polarity overprint.
Normally, the remaining NRM then is demagnetized in further steps
of up to 100 mT peak AF amplitude in order to provide the data base
for principal component analysis for determining the ChRM direc-
tion. In many cases of a NRM partly or mostly carried by greigite
the acquisition of a gyro-remanent magnetization (GRM) occurs at
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Laschamps geomagnetic polarity excursion 1085

Figure 5. Age models of the sediment cores from the Black Sea discussed in this paper in the context of the palaeoclimatic history: (a) Oxygen isotope (δ18O)
record from Greenland ice cores (Svensson et al. 2008) and (b) depth-age-relationships of the cores with indications for sedimentation rates by the bunch of
lines in the top of (b). The position of tephra layers are indicated by vertical brown dotted lines. Z2–Minoan tephra (e.g. Höflmayer 2012), Y2–Cape Riva
tephra (e.g. Fabbro et al. 2013), Y5–Campanian Ignimbrite tephra (e.g. Giaccio et al. 2017). Vertical dashed lines indicate the boundaries of the marine isotope
stages (MIS).

these steps (e.g. Snowball 1997; Roberts et al. 2011). GRM acqui-
sition visibly starts at peak AF fields of about 40–65 mT (e.g. Ron
et al. 2007), mostly acquired perpendicular to the last axis that was
demagnetized. Thus, demagnetization data, needed for determining
the ChRM direction by PCA analysis, can get compromised by the
GRM acquisition in greigite. As a case study for such a conflict
between the need to go to higher peak fields to isolate the ChRM
direction, on the one hand, and the acquisition of artificial GRMs at
these steps, on the other hand, results from core MSM33–53-1 shall
be discussed here in detail.

Fig. 6 shows AF demagnetization data as vector endpoint dia-
grams from eight samples from core MSM33–53-1. The demagne-
tization data is plotted together with down-core palaeo- and rock
magnetic data from between 370 and 460 cm: relative palaeointen-
sity (slope (NRM/ARM)), ChRM declination and inclination, and
the greigite-indicative SIRM/κLF ratio. Like in four parallel cores of
expedition M72/5 from Site 22 (Fig. 1), the Laschamps excursion,
centred at 41 ka (Nowaczyk et al. 2012), is identified from steep
negative inclinations and declinations around 180◦ from about 400

to 430 cm. Obviously, AF demagnetization results from across the
Laschamps excursion is affected by greigite present in the sedi-
ments, indicated by frequent SIRM/κLF ratios >10 kAm−1. This is
also expressed by some GRM-acquisition throughout AF demagne-
tization of these samples, that is, vector endpoints at the highest AF
levels do not really migrate straight to the origin of the diagrams
anymore (Fig. 6). Therefore, during PCA analysis of the AF results,
for each sample, tentatively, an interval of at least three successive
demagnetization steps was picked where the adjusted line points
towards the origin of the diagram. In Fig. 6 these steps are marked
in black.

The complete down-core plot of data obtained from core
MSM33–53-1 is shown in Fig. 7. In the left-hand panel, the NRM
(black) and ARM (green) intensities are plotted together with the es-
timate of relative palaeointensity as derived from the slope of NRM
versus ARM of common demagnetization steps. In the middle panel
of Fig. 7 ChRM inclinations and declinations are displayed with
various filter levels as discussed further down. The blue bar marks
the interval of high-resolution sampling (Fig. 2b). The down-core
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1086 N.R. Nowaczyk, L. Jiabo and H.W. Arz

Figure 6. Results from alternating field demagnetization of eight samples from core MSM33–53-1 across the Laschamps excursion shown as separately
scaled vector end point diagrams (a–h). The variation in declination (inclination) is shown in the left (right) diagram by blue (pink) diamonds. The distance
between two ticks is equivalent to 2 mAm−1. Explicit values given in mAm−1 denote the samples’ NRM intensities. The stratigraphic positions of the eight
samples are marked by horizontal dashed lines in the down-core plots from 370 to 460 cm (f) of slope (NRM/ARM), as the proxy for relative palaeointensity,
ChRM declination and inclination, and the rock magnetic parameter SIRM/kLF, with values >10 kAm−1 indicating the presence of greigite. NRM—natural
remanent magnetization, ARM—anhysteretic remanent magnetization, ChRM—characteristic remanent magnetization, SIRM—saturated iso-thermal remanent
magnetization, κLF—low field magnetic volume susceptibility.
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Figure 7. Down-core plots of palaeo- and rock magnetic results from core MSM33–53-1: (a) NRM intensity, (b) ARM intensity, (c) relative palaeointensity
estimated from the slope of NRM versus ARM intensity of common demagnetization steps, (d) ChRM inclination and (e) declination, (f) SIRM/kLF, as a proxy
for the presence of greigite, and (g) S-ratio, with lower (higher) values indicating increasing haematite (greigite) content. Ages are given by red numbers in
(c). The position of the Y5 (Campanian Ignimbrite tephra, e.g. Giaccio et al. 2017) is marked in (f). Yellow triangles in (f) and (g) indicate increasing greigite
content. The horizontal red dashed line indicates the position of a major hiatus. Vertical blue dashed lines in (d) and (e) mark the direction expected from a
geocentric axial dipole for normal and reversed polarity, respectively. Unfiltered palaeomagnetic data in (c–e) is shown in orange colour. Different levels for
the exclusion of palaeomagnetic data are shown in black and grey colours according to their threshold values (vertical dashed lines in f), see Section 3.2. The
blue bar between (d) and (e) marks the depth interval sampled at high-resolution (see Fig. 2b). NRM—natural remanent magnetization, ARM—anhysteretic
remanent magnetization, ChRM—characteristic remanent magnetization, SIRM—saturated iso-thermal remanent magnetization, kLF—low field magnetic
volume susceptibility, S-ratio—definition see Section 2.3.

variations of the S-ratio and the SIRM/κLF ratio are plotted in the
right panel. For filtering out greigite-bearing samples from Black
Sea sediments, Nowaczyk et al. (2012, 2013a) defined a SIRM/κLF

ratio threshold level of 10.0 kAm−1, with samples below (above)
10 kAm–1 being free of (increasingly contaminated by) greigite.
This threshold level is marked by a vertical dashed blue line in the
down-core plot of the SIRM/κLF ratio (Fig. 7f). Applying this strict
criterion (SIRM/κLF > 10 kAm−1) would eliminate every sample
between 300 and 600 cm, including the clearly expressed record of
the Laschamps excursion. Therefore, in order to check the perfor-
mance of less restrictive criteria, threshold levels of 12.5 and 15.0
kAm−1 were applied to the data. Unfiltered directional palaeomag-
netic data, slope (NRM/ARM), ChRM inclinations and declination,
are plotted in orange (Figs 7c-e). Cutting off data with SIRM/κLF

ratios above 15.0 kAm−1 (grey dashed line, Fig. 7f) excludes many
of greigite-related spikes in the palaeomagnetic data, but still some
anomalous data points are left, for example at around 350 cm (grey
symbols, Figs 7c–e). The filter level of 15.0 kAm−1 leaves 252 out
of 369 samples, or 68.3 per cent of the data. Using the 12.5 kAm–1

threshold (black dashed line, Fig. 7f) results in a fairly consistent
palaeomagnetic record (black symbols, Figs 7c–e), though now only

200 out of 369 samples are left, equal to just 54.2 per cent of the
whole data. Nevertheless, this filtered palaeomagnetic record from
core MSM33–53-1 provides evidence for the Mono Lake excur-
sion (Denham & Cox 1971; Liddicoat & Coe 1979; Lund et al.
1988; Channell 2006; Cassata et al. 2010; Kissel et al. 2011, Liu
et al. 2019) at 34.5 and the already mentioned Laschamps excursion
centred at 41.0 ka. Partly, some filtered out data points seem to fit
into the remaining data, such as between 530 and 545 cm depth,
where SIRM/kLF ratios are around 20 kAm−1, and more. Thus, gaps
in the records of inclination, declination, and relative palaeointen-
sity might be closed, but no clear criteria could be defined how to
discriminate between these points and points which are definitely
outliers. Moreover, often only in one or two of the three records
(rPI, inclination, declination) gaps can be closed.

3.3 Magnetostratigraphy of core M72/5-25GC1

As can be seen in Fig. 1, cores MSM33–53-1 and M72/5–25GC1
have been recovered from nearby sites (see also Table 1). There-
fore, the palaeomagnetic records from both cores suffer in a similar
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way from severe greigite contamination (compare Figs 7 and 8).
Magnetite-bearing samples in core M72/5–25GC1 can be better
separated from greigite-bearing samples (Figs 8f and g). But, by fil-
tering out samples with SIRM/kLF ratios > 10 kAm-1, only about 25
per cent of investigated samples remain. Also in core M72/5–25GC1
a record of the Laschamps excursion is documented at a depth of
around 750 cm, almost twice the depth of the Laschamps excursion
in core MSM33–53-1. This is likely due to small-scale bathymetric
modulation along the slope of the Arkhangelsky Ridge, not visible
in Fig. 1, causing local variations in sedimentation rates (Fig. 5).
Though resampled at high resolution (blue bar in Fig. 8), the record
of the Laschamps excursion seems to be problematic. Inclinations
do not reach steep negative inclinations, such as in other cores from
that area, like in core M72/5–22GC4 (Fig. 9, see also Nowaczyk
et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2020), and declinations after the termination
of the Laschamps excursion fluctuate around 180◦, neither seen in
core MSM33–53-1 (Fig. 7), nor in core M72/5–22GC4 (Fig. 9),
discussed further down. Also at around 57 ka obviously anomalous
declinations around 180◦, not seen in other cores, were recorded
in core M72/5–25GC1. Therefore, the palaeomagnetic record from
core M72/5–25GC1 older than 40 ka was not considered for stack-
ing of palaeomagnetic data from the SE Black Sea (Nowaczyk et
al. 2012, 2013a; Liu et al. 2020).

3.4 Magnetostratigraphy of core M72/5-22GC4

The palaeo- and rock magnetic record from core M72/5–22GC4,
but only the interval from 350 to 860 cm, is shown in Fig. 9. The
full palaeo- and rock magnetic data set based on discrete samples
from this core was already published in Nowaczyk et al. (2012,
2013a). Hitherto unpublished NRM intensity and ChRM directions
obtained from U-channel measurements are shown by bolt light blue
lines, whereas palaeomagnetic results from discrete samples with
SIRM/kLF ratios ≤ (>) 10 kAm−1 are marked by black (orange)
diamonds. Rock magnetic results, SIRM/kLF and S-ratio, were only
determined on discrete samples (Figs 9f and g). The palaeomagnetic
record from core M72/5–22GC4, recovered from a much deeper site
(842.0 m) than cores MSM33–53-1 (443.4 m) and M72/5–25GC1
(418.0 m, see also Fig. 1, Table 1), is much less affected by the
presence of greigite (Figs 9f and g). According to this, only a few
samples had to be excluded from the palaeomagnetic record from
discrete samples (orange diamonds, Figs 9d and e). Also in core
M72/5–22GC4 the interval around the Laschamps excursion, iden-
tified in advance by correlation with other cores from site M72/5–22
(Fig. 1), was sampled at high resolution (Fig. 2b, blue vertical bar
in Fig. 9), with data points every about 16 mm. U-channel data is
plotted as light blue curves behind the discrete sample data. Dark
green dashed horizontal lines mark the U-channel (section) breaks
in Fig. 9. The U-channel data was acquired with low-resolution
sensors (half-widths 9–10 cm, Fig. 2a). Therefore, in general, the
low-pass filtered curves do not peek out from behind the discrete
sample records, plotted as black diamonds in Fig. 9. But, there are
some intervals, marked by yellow arrows in the NRM record, where
the intensity in the U-channel record is much higher than in the dis-
crete sample record (Fig. 9a). In the same intervals also inclination
(Fig. 9d) and declination (Fig. 9e) show anomalous values. This is
due to greigite-bearing intervals identified from GRM acquisition.
Apparently, in the discrete sample data there is little evidence for
this from the greigite-indicative SIRM/kLF ratio (Fig. 9f). But, in
the studied Black Sea sediments, greigite is mostly not present as

continuous layers but more in non-stratiform spots, nodules, or con-
cretions, only some millimetres to a few centimetres in size. Thus,
it is possible to sample a greigite-bearing portion of sediment by
the U-channel and not by discrete samples, and vice versa. Due to
the wide sensor characteristics of the magnetometer, by compari-
son with the high-resolution discrete sample data, any small greigite
nodule can spoil an interval of about 15 cm in the U-channel record
that finally has to be cut out from the record. 15 cm is about 1.5
times the half-width of the magnetometer’s sensors. Thus, even data
obtained with a high-resolution magnetometer (half-width 5 cm),
would be still spoiled over 7–8 cm. In contrast to this, the ap-
plied high-resolution sampling (Fig. 2b) by discrete samples (every
1.6 cm) would lose probably just one data point.

Luckily, the whole Laschamps excursion recorded in core M72/5–
22GC4 between 380 and 480 cm depth is almost unaffected by the
presence of greigite. In this interval only three samples had to be
filtered out. But, in the U-channel data, the terminating westerly
swing in declination between 425 and 445 cm depth (∼39 ka) is
characterized by completely anomalous data (Figs 9a, d and e). The
declination spike at the onset of the totally reversed phase at 490 cm
depth (Fig. 9e) is associated with steep inclinations of almost -90◦

(Fig. 9d), where declinations can show very large variability. Thus, it
is nothing erratic. Unlike in cores MSM33–53-1 (Fig. 7) and M72/5–
25GC1 (Fig. 8), due to a hiatus, the Mono Lake excursion is not
present in the sediments recovered from site M72/5–22. Very likely,
an earthquake at about 20 ka triggered a submarine landslide at the
Arkhangelsky Ridge, erasing all sediments that had been deposited
until that point in time since about 39 ka (Fig. 4). Probably, the loose
ash particles of the Y5 (Campanian Ignimbrite) tephra layer (see
Fig. 5) acted as a weak link between these sticky clayish sediments
and underlying deposits with a similar consistency that did not slide
down the slope.

4 D I S C U S S I O N

ChRM directions from core MSM33–53-1 and M72/5–22GC4,
from the time interval from 42.5 to 39.4 ka, bracketing the
Laschamps excursion, were transformed into virtual geomagnetic
pole (VGP) positions (Fig. 10). 90◦-rotated Hammer-Aitoff (equal
area) projections, with the geographic poles centred in the respective
hemispheres, are used for discussion. The advantage of this projec-
tion, in comparison to the more common equatorial Hammer-Aitoff
projection, is that VGP movements at northern or southern high
latitudes are projected with minimum distortion and, what might
be even more important, without a break in longitude. VGPs from
discrete sample data (closed diamonds) and U-channel data (open
diamonds) from core M72/5–22GC4 (Fig. 10b) are compared with
the VGP path of the stack based on discrete samples from all four
cores from site M72/5–22 (Fig. 1, Table 1), investigated for palaeo-
magnetism (Nowaczyk et al. 2012). Individual VGP positions from
the four cores from site M72/5–22 are shown as coloured closed di-
amonds (Fig. 10a) while the corresponding stack is shown as a black
bold dotted line in all three projections of Fig. 10. Since core M72/5–
22GC4 is included in the stack its VGPs are aligned with the VGP
path of the stack. But, this is only valid for the discrete sample data
(blue closed diamonds), while there is an eastward longitudinal off-
set of around 30◦ between the U-channel data (light blue solid line)
and the stack visible for the N-R transition of the Laschamps polar-
ity excursion (Fig. 10b) between about 41.5 and 41.1 ka. Symbols
in the U-channel-related VGP path (Fig. 10b; open blue diamonds)
are related to ChRM directions determined in 1 cm steps. The VGP
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Figure 8. Down-core plots of palaeo- and rock magnetic results from core M72/5–25GC1: (a) NRM intensity, (b) ARM intensity, (c) relative palaeointensity
estimated from the slope of NRM versus ARM intensity of common demagnetization steps, (d) ChRM inclination and (e) declination, (f) SIRM/kLF, as a
proxy for the presence of greigite and (g) S-ratio, with lower (higher) values indicating increasing haematite (greigite) content. Ages are given by red numbers
in (c). The position of the tephra layers are marked in (f). Yellow triangles in (f) and (g) indicate increasing greigite content. The horizontal red dashed lines
indicate the positions of major hiatuses. Vertical blue dashed lines in (d) and (e) mark the direction expected from a geocentric axial dipole for normal and
reversed polarity, respectively. The vertical dashed line in (f) marks the threshold level for the exclusion of palaeomagnetic data (c, d, e; see Section 3.3). The
blue bar between (d) and (e) marks the depth interval sampled at high-resolution (see Fig. 2b). NRM—natural remanent magnetization, ARM—anhysteretic
remanent magnetization, ChRM—characteristic remanent magnetization, SIRM—saturated iso-thermal remanent magnetization, kLF—low field magnetic
volume susceptibility, S-ratio—definition see Section 2.3.

path section showing the offset, therefore, is related to a depth in-
terval of only 10 cm. This is about equivalent with the half-widths
of the magnetometers’ pick-up coils (Fig. 2a). These wide sensor
characteristics have a significant smoothing effect, which result in
divergencies from high-resolution data of short-term geomagnetic
field behaviour. The discussed interval of 10 cm is equivalent to
about 400 yr, according to a mean sedimentation rate of 25 cm
ka−1 in this interval (see Fig. 5). Though the smooth VGP path ob-
tained from U-channels looks more appealing than the VGP stack
from discrete samples, it is biased by the low-pass filtering of the
magnetometer. The used magnetometer was installed in Potsdam in
1995, about the time when high-resolution long-core magnetome-
ters were invented (Weeks et al. 1993). But since the main focus
was set on discrete samples then, due to their higher flexibility in
sampling and processing, a magnetometer with wide sensor char-
acteristics having a constant response over 2 cm (standard sample
size; compare Figs 2a and c) was preferred. According to the study
of Philippe et al. (2018), comparing data from artificial discrete
samples and U-channels, even narrow response functions introduce
directional artefacts and suppress short-term excursional features

in a palaeomagnetic record. Philippe et al. (2018) even concluded
‘that the U-channel measurement technique is not appropriate for
extracting significant information about detailed field morpholo-
gies during reversals and excursions and that such records should
be systematically accompanied by discrete samples’. This relates
mostly to regimes with low(er) sedimentation rates, but in the case
of the present study with the Laschamps excursion recorded with
25 cm ka−1 similar effects can be observed, though measured with
a low-pass filtering magnetometer.

The latitudinal offset in VGP positions between U-channel and
discrete sample data in the N-R transition could also be due to
some greigite, carrying an anomalous direction. In the record of the
discrete sample there is evidence for the presence of greigite in this
depth interval (Fig. 8f). Greigite was also the reason why the last
phase of the Laschamps polarity excursion, the swing back from
a westerly excursion in declination, VGPs younger than 39.8 ka
(Fig. 10b), is almost completely distorted (Fig. 9e) and, therefore,
was not be transferred into VGP positions. In any case, this late
phase of the Laschamps excursion is a bit cut off due to the hiatus
from ∼39.4 to 20.0 ka, present in all site M72/5–22 cores. An
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Figure 9. Down-core plots of palaeo- and rock magnetic results from core M72/5–22GC4: (a) NRM intensity, (b) ARM intensity, (c) relative palaeointensity
estimated from the slope of NRM versus ARM intensity of common demagnetization steps, (d) ChRM inclination and (e) declination, (f) SIRM/kLF, as a
proxy for the presence of greigite, and (g) S-ratio, with lower (higher) values indicating increasing haematite (greigite) content. The results from U-channel
measurements are shown by light blue curves (a, d, e). Ages are given by red numbers in (f). Yellow arrows in (a) mark the intervals biased by erratic
remanences carried of greigite in the U-channel record. Yellow triangles in (f) and (g) indicate increasing greigite content as derived from discrete samples.
The horizontal red dashed lines indicate the positions of major hiatuses. Horizontal green dashed lines indicate section breaks. Vertical blue dashed lines in (d)
and (e) mark the direction expected from a geocentric axial dipole for normal and reversed polarity, respectively. The vertical dashed blue line in (f) marks the
threshold level for the exclusion of palaeomagnetic data (c, d, e; see Section 3.4). The blue bar between (d) and (e) marks the depth interval sampled at high-
resolution (see Fig. 2b). NRM—natural remanent magnetization, ARM—anhysteretic remanent magnetization, ChRM—characteristic remanent magnetization,
SIRM—saturated iso-thermal remanent magnetization, kLF—low field magnetic volume susceptibility, S-ratio—definition see Section 2.3.

uninterrupted record of this feature is better seen, though in lower
resolution, in the data from core MSM33–53-1, at around 380 cm
depth (Figs 6i and 7e).

VGP data derived from core MSM33–53-1 from unfil-
tered data (small orange filled diamonds), from samples with
SIRM/kLF ≤ 15.0 kAm−1 (black open diamonds), and from sam-
ples with SIRM/kLF ≤ 12.5 kAm−1 are shown in Fig. 10c (black
filled diamonds). The onset of the Laschamps excursion, the move-
ment of VGPs from northern North America to the Caribbean is
partly recorded (Fig. 10c). But then VGPs migrate directly from
the Caribbean to Antarctica. Thus, the complete track of the N-R
transition of the Laschamps excursion towards Antarctica is miss-
ing, likely due to a short-term hiatus in the range of a few hundred
years. Due to the great circle connection, the shortest path, between
VGP positions at about 41.8 and 41.04 ka (Fig. 10c), apparently
the VGPs took a path different from the stack. The R-N transition
from Antarctica to Central Siberia follow more or less the track of
the VGP stack obtained from site M72/5–22. Also the last swing
towards southerly VGPs at about 39.8 ka and then back to north-
ern high latitudes at 39.4 ka is recorded in MSM33–53-1 (compare

Figs 10b and c). This description is based on VGPs from samples
with SIRM/kLF ≤ 12.5 kAm−1. Partly, gaps of this track can be filled
in by VGPs from samples with SIRM/kLF ≤ 15.0 kAm−1 (open black
diamonds; Fig. 10c). Thus, at least for the discussed time interval,
the less strict filter criterion of SIRM/kLF ≤ 15.0 kAm−1 would have
provided a fairly trustful record. Also a few VGP positions from un-
filtered samples in the MSM33–53-1 data (Fig. 10c, small orange
filled diamonds) fit to the VGP path of the Black sea stack, but the
majority don’t. Thus, samples with their remanence influenced, or
dominated by greigite did not provide correct palaeomagnetic data.

Time series of the Laschamps excursion obtained from Black
Sea sediments from the time interval 44 to 38 ka are summarized in
Fig. 11. Inclinations (Fig. 11a), declinations (Fig. 11b), and relative
palaeointensities (Fig. 11c) are compiled from cores M72/5–25GC1
and MSM33–53-1 (left-hand panel), M72/5–22GC4, with separate
data from U-channels and discrete samples (right-hand panel) and
the stack from site M72/5–22 (middle panel). Cores M72/5–25GC1
and MSM33–53-1 are the only cores from the Arkhangelsky Ridge
providing an uninterrupted record of the Laschamps excursion. Un-
fortunately, their data sets are fragmentary due to the necessity of
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Figure 10. Movement of virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) from the study site in the SE Black Sea (black cross) during the Laschamps excursion from ∼42.6
to 39.4 ka (Nowaczyk et al. 2012; polar Hammer-Aitoff projections). In all maps the VGP path of the stacked data from site M72/5–22 is plotted as black dotted
lines. In (a) VGP positions obtained from the four individual M72/5–22 cores are marked by diamonds with their colours referring to the colour in the list of
core numbers. In (b) the VGP path obtained from single core M72/5–22GC4 based on U-channels (open blue diamonds, light blue solid line) is compared to
VGPs obtained from discrete samples (closed blue diamonds, blue dashed line) from this core. Red numbers in are ages of VGP positions given in ka. In (c)
VGPs from new core MSM33–53-1 are shown from unfiltered data (small filled orange diamonds), from samples with SIRM/kLF ≤ 15.0 kAm−1 (big black
open diamonds), and from samples with SIRM/kLF ≤ 12.5 kAm–1 (big black filled diamonds; see Section 3.2). VGPs are connected by lines on great circles.

excluding many samples whose palaeomagnetic information was
biased by anomalous directions carried by greigite. In addition,
declinations in core M72/5–25GC1, between 40 and 39 ka, are af-
fected by some inexplicable distortions (question marks, Fig. 11b).
At least, the reversed phase of the Laschamps excursion (red dotted
horizontal lines) is documented by a few samples with declinations
around 180◦ and shallow to steep negative inclinations in cores
M72/5–25GC1 and MSM33–53-1. The clear field recovery during
that phase to about 25 per cent of today’s field intensity (see also
Liu et al. 2020), documented at best in cores from site M72/5–22
(Fig. 11c), is only seen in core M72/5–25GC1. Here, core MSM33–
53-1 is lacking too much data. The temporal field maximum of the
fully reversed phase of the Laschamps excursion is also nicely doc-
umented in the U-channel record from core M72/5–22GC4, despite
the fairly strong smoothing by the magnetometer’s wide sensor
characteristics. Due to technical reasons no ARM could be mea-
sured on the U-channels. Therefore, the NRM at 30 mT normalized
by a low-pass filtered susceptibility record was used to estimate
the palaeointensity, which fits very well to the slope NRM/ARM
palaeointensity record derived from discrete samples. Two gaps are
visible in the U-channel record from core M72/5–22GC4, one at
around 43.0 ka and one at around 39.5 ka. Both are due to anoma-
lous data from greigite bearing intervals (see Fig. 9). In addition,
at the N-R transition, the declination record from U-channels con-
tains values which are not present in the high-resolution discrete

sample record. This is due to averaging across quickly changing
directions, such as described also by Philippe et al. (2018), com-
paring artificial U-channel data with discrete sample data, or by
Sagnotti et al. (2016), discussing fast directional changes related to
the Matuyama-Brunhes reversal recorded in U-channels.

The Laschamps excursion as recorded in Black Sea sediments is
not symmetrical. The field minimum before the final N-R transition
is much deeper and broader than the minimum associated with R-N
transition (Fig. 11c). Inclinations are also much shallower before the
reversed phase of the Laschamps excursion than they are afterwards
(Fig. 11a), while declinations in both cases reach almost 90◦W.
Actually this asymmetry is due to a pre-excursional feature, with
VGPs migrating to the Caribbean first, with VGP latitudes as low
as 15◦N, before moving to the Antarctic area. This is more notably
seen in the more common equatorial Hammer-Aitoff projection
(Fig. 12) than in the unusual polar projection of the data (Fig. 10).
Fig. 12 also shows VGP data from core CH89–9P (Lund et al.
2005) from the North Atlantic, directly sited on the VGP track of
the Black Sea data. However, transitional VGP positions related to
this site, shown as a blue line with short dashes, do not coincide
with the Black Sea VGP track. The same can be stated for VGPs
calculated from ODP Site 1233 in the SE Pacific (Lund et al. 2006),
shown as red lines with long dashes in Fig. 12. As indicated by the
arrows parallel to the VGP paths, the transitional VGPs from this
southern hemisphere site are even moving in the opposite direction,
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Figure 11. Compilation of time series of the Laschamps excursion for the time interval from 44 to 38 ka derived from SE Black Sea sediments. Inclination
(a), declination (b), and relative palaeointensity (c) from individual cores M72/5–25GC1 and MSM33–53-1 (left-hand panel) and from core M72/5–22GC4,
both from U-channels and discrete samples (right-hand panel), are shown together with the stacked data from site M72/5–22 (middle panel). Results from
MSM33–53-1 are shown from samples with SIRM/kLF ≤ 12.5 kAm−1. Question marks indicate doubtful declinations, though not affected by greigite, in core
M72/5–25GC1, not seen in the (fragmentary) record from MSM33–53-1 from about the same site. As indicated in (a), gaps in the U-channel data from core
M72/5–22GC4 are due to eliminated intervals with anomalous directions carried by greigite. The horizontal green dashed lines mark the totally reversed field
during the Laschamps excursion in the Black sea area. Data from site M72/5–22 are cut off due to a hiatus starting at 39.4 ka, indicated by the horizontal black
dotted line (only in a).

when compared to the tracks from the northern hemisphere sites.
Also the VGP movement during the reversed phase (VGP latitudes
higher than 45◦S) appear to be much more dynamic, when compared
to VGP positions calculated from the Black Sea record (Fig. 12).
VGP calculation assumes a strictly dipolar magnetic field with its
axis being tilted in various directions. Therefore, if the geomagnetic

field would have been dominated by a tilted dipole, VGPs for the
same time slice but from different sites have to cluster in the same
area on the globe. Obviously, this is not the case for both polarity
transitions of the Laschamps excursion. Therefore, this is a clear
indication that the Earth magnetic field was dominated by multipolar
features, instead of a tilting dipole, during the transitional phases of
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Figure 12. Comparison of VGP paths during the Laschamps excursion from three different sites in equatorial Hammer-Aitoff projection: black bold dotted
line—Black Sea (Nowaczyk et al. 2012; this study); blue line with short dashes—North Atlantic, core CH89–9P (Lund et al. 2005); red line with long
dashes—Southeast Pacific, ODP Site 1233 (Lund et al. 2006). Southward directed arrows mark the N-R transition at the onset of the excursion while northward
directed arrows mark the terminating R-N transition. The partly opposing moving directions of the VGPs from the three different sites clearly indicate a
multipolar field configuration at least during the transitional phases of the Laschamps excursion (see Panovska et al. 2019).

the Laschamps excursion. A new field model for this situation has
been provided by Panovska et al. (2019), comprising, beside others,
data shown in Fig. 12.

5 C O N C LU S I O N S

In summary, high-resolution discrete sample data from core
MSM33–53-1 and U-channel data from core M727/5–22GC4 both
are more or less affected by greigite. Although sediments from
site M72/5–22 are much less contaminated, the smearing effect
caused by the magnetometer’s wide sensor characteristics required
the elimination of data intervals of at least 15 cm length from the
U-channel record (see Fig. 9), where greigite was suspected to spoil
the palaeomagnetic data. A magnetometer with narrow pick-up coils
still might require the elimination of 7–8 cm wide intervals, when
the half-widths are half as wide (5 cm) compared to the one used
for this study (9–10 cm). The U-channel directional data from core
M72/5–22GC4 is also biased from averaging across fast changing
field directions at the N-R transition of the Laschamps polarity ex-
cursion, resulting in an offset in the related VGP path of ∼30◦ in
longitude, when compared to VGPs obtained from discrete samples
from all four cores from site M72/5–22 (see Fig. 10). Thus, studying
fast geomagnetic field variations, such as excursions and reversals,
by U-channels appears to be problematic in some cases, as also pos-
tulated by Philippe et al (2018). In contrast, discrete samples taken
at high-resolution obviously are the better choice, especially in the
case of the studied Black Sea sediments. Non-stratiform occurring
greigite could be specifically eliminated from the palaeomagnetic
record, leaving only small gaps where greigite is only sporadically

distributed in the sediments. In stratigraphic records massively im-
pregnated by greigite, such as the ones from core MSM33–53-1 and
M72/5–25GC1, elimination of greigite-bearing (discrete) samples
left partly only a fragmentary record. But, at least, the major features
in direction and relative palaeointensity even from geomagnetic ex-
cursions can be recognized still, providing important stratigraphic
tie points.
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